
 

 

BUG title sequence 
Director: Miland Suman & Alex Hare  
Music: Matthew Reay 
Original Illlustration: Paul Greeno 
 
The Chase – I Like U 
Directors: L’Ogre 
Record Company: PIAS 
France 2011 
 
Battles – Ice Cream  
Directors: CANADA 
Production Company: Partizan/CANADA 
Record Company: Warp Records 
Spain/US/UK 2011 
 
Pig with a Face of a Boy – The Complete 
History of the Soviet Union, Arranged to the 
Music of Tetris 
Director: Chris Lincé 
UK 2010 
 
Wiley – Numbers in Action 
Directors: Us 
Production Company: Academy 
Record Company: Big Dada/Ninja Tune  
UK 2011 
 
Dead Snares – The Language 
Director: Tobias Stretch 
Record Company: Popantipop/Communicating 
Vessels 
US 2010  
 
Woodkid – Iron 
Director: Yoann Limoine 
Production Company: Caviar Paris 
Record Company: Green United Music 
France 2011 
Yoann is represented by HSI London in the UK 
 
Hot Chip – I Feel Better  
Director: Peter Serafinowicz 
Production Company: Colonel Blimp 
Record Company: Parlophone 
UK 2010 
 
Alex Metric and Steve Angello feat. Ian 
Brown – Open Your Eyes  
Director: Peter Serafinowicz 
Production Company: Colonel Blimp 
Record Company: Virgin 
UK 2011 
 
Étienne De Crécy – No Brain 
Directors: Fleur & Manu 
Production Company: Division Paris 
Record Company: Pixadelik/Dim Mak  
France 2011 
 
Colourmusic – You for Leaving Me 
Director: Matt and Oz 
Record Company: Memphis Industries 
US/UK 2011 
 
Stars – Changes  
Director: Jaron Albertin 
Production Company: Spy Films 
Record Company: Soft Revolution 
Canada 2011 
 
Manchester Orchestra – Simple Math 
Director: Daniels 
Production Company: Prettybird US 
Record Company: Columbia 
US 2011 
Daniels are repped by Warp Films in the UK 
 

 Welcome to another edition of BUG, our bi-monthly survey of global music 
video creativity here at BFI Southbank, presented as always by BUG’s own 
master of ceremonies Adam Buxton – comedian, actor, music video expert, 
and half of 6Music DJ sensations Adam & Joe. 

And we reach a new landmark tonight – BUG’s quarter century. It’s the 25th 
freshly minted show of BUG’s favourite new music videos – and it’s another 
gob-smacking bunch. Adam no doubt has lots more goodies in store too – 
and we certainly have a really wonderful guest to celebrate this particular 
landmark. He’s best known as a comedian, actor, impressionist and writer, 
but our excuse for inviting Peter Serafinowicz to BUG is his recent forays into 
music video direction. He will be talking to Adam later about that – and 
perhaps we’ll find out if Peter shares Adam’s enthusiasm for YouTube 
comments.  

But we begin with a new video from a Paris-based directing team who 
created one of our favourite videos shown at BUG. L’Ogre – led by director 
David Freymand – brilliantly re-staged a series of art masterpieces with 
French band Hold Your Horses last year on a tiny budget. Now they have 
ingeniously devised a new set of brilliant images for The Chase’s I Like U – 
this time by digital means. Using relatively basic FX software, L’Ogre have 
creating dazzling landscapes just using the disembodied heads and body 
parts of the band members. It’s happier than it sounds. 

That’s followed by the just-released video for New York artrockers Battles by 
recent BUG favourites, the Barcelona-based collective known as CANADA, 
whose previous explosions of surreal, erotic, high impact imagery for El 
Guincho and Scissor Sisters have graced recent shows. This team – Luis 
Cerveró, Nicolás Méndez and Lope Serrano – are happy to pass the directing 
baton between them (Méndez directed Guincho and Scissors, Cerveró 
directed this one) and the video for Ice Cream is as irresistibly wacky and 
imaginative as those previous efforts.  

Then we have a work actually released last summer that can largely be 
explained by its title: The Complete History of the Soviet Union, Arranged to the 
Music of Tetris. The song is by a London-based musical-comedy act called Pig 
with a Face of a Boy (that’s Dan Woods and Donald Newholm), but this 
integration of a classic videogame into 20th century Russian history was 
visualised by Chris Lincé – who got the job in a very 21st century way: he 
responded to the band’s Facebook message. It’s Chris’s first video, he taught 
himself After Effects to make it, and it’s become a viral hit, accumulating 1.5 
million views on YouTube. So expect to hear what some of the viewers had 
to say about it afterwards. 

After our first break we have a surprise – a video for UK grime don Wiley that 
actually features Wiley. The fact is that Wiley has enjoyed a reputation for 
not participating in his own videos (even when he was supposed to), but he 
makes up for his previous absences by appearing in numerous guises in the 
video for Numbers in Action – a meticulously-designed, deconstructed video 
by the directing team known as Us – that’s Christopher Barrett and Luke 
Taylor. This highlights Chris and Luke’s design background, and follows up 
their impressive work for Wiley’s Ninja Tune stablemate DELS. 

Next up is a work for Dead Snares – a solo project by Jeffrey Cain of the 
(Birmingham, AL) band Remy Zero – by Tobias Stretch. Tobias is the 
Philadelphia-based artist-turned-animator, whose video for Radiohead’s 
Weird Fishes a couple of years ago – featuring his amazing sculpture-
characters – inspired awe and won him top prize in a Radiohead-sponsored 
animation competition. This one, for The Language, is his best work since that 
magnum opus and arguably his most emotionally involving video yet. And it 
confirms that Tobias as a unique, highly individual creative artist.  
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BUG thanks… 
Adam Buxton  www.adam-buxton.com 
 
Peter Serafinowicz 
www.peterserafinowicz.com 
 
Blink Productions 
www.blinkprods.com 
 
Hosted by: BFI Southbank 
Post-production by: Locomotion 
Print Creative by: Limited Edition 
Event Management by: Ballistic 
 

   
 

  
 

 
 
Special thanks to our friends at  
Blink Productions / Saatchi & Saatchi / Sony 
 

     
 
 

          
 
 
BUG is curated by David Knight & Phil Tidy 
david@bugvideos.co.uk 
phil@bugvideos.co.uk 
 

For general information about BUG, contact 
Louise Stevens louise@bugvideos.co.uk 
 

THE BUG TEAM:  
Chris Blakeston, Stuart Brown, David Knight, 
Louise Stevens, Miland Suman, Phil Tidy 
 

For regular updates, check out 
www.bugmusicvideos.com 
www.promonews.tv 
www.twitter.com/BUGmusicvideos 
www.facebook.com/bugvideos 
 
Forthcoming events: 
BUG Moby Special – June 1st  
BUG #26 – July 13th and 14th.   
Ticket sales for BUG #26 will open in early 
June. 
Check www.bugmusicvideos.com for details. 
 

Then we enter another wholly realised world – and proof that epic fantasy is 
no longer the preserve of the Hollywood blockbuster. This is also pretty 
much the complete creation of one person: Yoann Lemoine is making a 
name for himself as a director – his credits include the promo for Katy 
Perry’s Teenage Dream – but he is also the recording artist known as Woodkid, 
and the bombastic Iron is accompanied by a stunning video featuring a cast 
of muscular warriors – and model Agyness Deyn – in a modern-medieval 
warzone beautifully captured in black and white.  

We then welcome Peter Serafinowicz to the stage to talk to Adam and show 
some of his work. From his brilliant Look Around You (co-written with Robert 
Popper, a regular collaborator) to his own Peter Serafinowicz Show, to 
appearances in numerous other TV shows and movies including Shaun of the 
Dead, Peter is a hugely prolific and versatile force in British comedy, moving 
with apparent effortlessness between mainstream and more leftfield 
projects – and now making a mark in the US with his sitcom Running Wilde. 
Somehow he found time to direct his first music video last year: Hot Chip’s I 
Feel Better, which introduced mayhem and murder to the boy-band video 
genre. And now he’s just made his second video for dance act Alex Metric, 
reflecting upon what would happen if Sly Stallone’s Rocky (as played by 
Peter) met his most difficult opponent yet – a boxing robot.  We’ll be showing 
both the videos tonight, of course – together with some other nuggets from 
the Serafinowicz archive (including, hopefully, his uncanny Paul McCartney 
impression). 

After Peter, we return to the main programme of videos with a big slab of 
head-frying psychedelic CGI. It’s the video for French veteran electronic 
artist Étienne De Crécy and the thumping retro-electro that is No Brain, 
directed by Paris-based Fleur & Manu who’ve previously directed live action 
videos for the likes of Tricky and Bag Raiders. Here they have used the cube 
as their inspiration and starting point, but then gone completely bananas 
with the Maya 3D software, and topped it off with an even nuttier ending. 
Utterly marvellous. 

That’s followed by arguably our most controversial video of the evening and 
frankly some people may find this difficult to watch – even distressing. 
Others, on the other hand, will hopefully be amused by the Colourmusic 
video for You for Leaving Me by Matt and Oz, a directing duo who usually 
make comedy films for the Funny Or Die website. It’s very wrong, but also 
darkly funny, so we feel compelled to show it… 

After our final break, the last set of videos tonight begins with an academic 
making a speech in a hall about the decline of religion in society and the 
important values of modern life. Thankfully it soon gets a lot livelier in Jaron 
Albertin’s video for Changes by Canadian indie-pop band Stars, as a girl then 
gives a lovely exhibition of nude gambolling through Toronto’s deserted Elgin 
and Winter Garden Theatre Centre. And there’s something else that suggests 
she is not an entirely earthly being.  

And finally comes the video for Manchester Orchestra’s Simple Math by 
Daniels – that’s Daniel Scheinart and Dan Kwan – which is nothing less than 
a tour de force. This young directing team have already displayed a style of 
choreographed chaos in their previous work and this video develops that 
idea and amplifies it massively, as we pass through the imagination of singer 
Andy Hull as his truck spins out of control, and his whole life flashes before 
him. It’s brilliantly conceived and executed, an absolutely thrilling work.  

So that is our show for this evening. We sincerely hope you’ll enjoy it, and 
come back for more BUG-style entertainment in future. We’re back with a 
Moby special in June and BUG 26 in two months time.  
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Join the BFI to take priority! 
Many of our films and special events sell out 
during the member priority booking period. Join 
today for just £35 (£20 concessions). 

 Priority booking for all films, previews and 
festivals including The Times BFI London Film 
Festival  

 2 free tickets for the same screening and £1 
off tickets for you and up to 3 guests at the 
BFI Southbank or the BFI IMAX (excluding 
The Times BFI London Film Festival) 

 A monthly booklet delivered direct to your 
door 

 20% off BFI books, DVDs and an annual BFI 
Library Pass 

 35% off an annual Sight & Sound magazine 
subscription (save £16)  

 Exclusive website offering a free short film 
download each month 

BFI Membership helps to save film for future 
generations to enjoy - pick up a leaflet in the foyer, 
visit the Box Office, telephone 020 7815 1374 or 
visit www.bfi.org.uk/membership 
 

BFI SOUTHBANK 
There’s more to discover about film and television 
through the BFI. Our world-renowned archive, 
cinemas, festivals, films, publications and learning 
resources are here to inspire you. 
At BFI Southbank, you can book or pick up 
your tickets at a new box office and 
information centre. 
Browse for books and DVDs in the Filmstore.  
Choose from our vast collection of film and 
TV to view for free in the Mediatheque, a 
brilliant new space designed by award-
winning architects Adjaye/Associates. 
Check out artists’ film and video work in the 
Gallery. 
Meet friends, relax, have a drink or 
something to eat in our new benugo bar/café. 
See films or take part in wide-ranging 
debates, discussions and events in The Studio 
or one of our three refurbished cinemas. 


